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"Explosive Countermeasures International, Inc. is dedicated to eliminating the threat to human life caused by the use and misuse of explosives worldwide."

**OUR COMPANY**

Welcome to E.C.I. where we have worldwide experience providing technical training, advice, and equipment to private sector and government agencies. Explosive Countermeasures International combines the latest technologies, information, and innovations with proven methods and procedures. We bring to our clients the most effective bombing countermeasures available, while always maintaining discretion and confidentiality. All of our services are tailored to individual requirements.

Explosive Countermeasures International, Inc. was established in 1989 with a charter to prevent bomb attacks. With this goal, ECI provides a full spectrum of services designed to reduce the hazards posed by explosive devices. ECI provides a wide range of services that focus on realistic, cost-effective solutions to the tough security issues posed by bombings and bomb threats. ECI assists clients with Bomb Incident Management, development of planning, assessments, training, employee awareness, facility hardness and equipment resources to maximize incident prevention and response capabilities.

As part of our Facility Hardness resources ECI offers the most highly effective Explosive Detection Canine Teams available. ECI canines are trained and certified on 20+ base odors. The average handler experience within ECI is 12 years. Our personnel are fully qualified in all aspects of bomb incident and manual search techniques. ECI canine teams focus the best of human and canine search techniques into a precision instrument. We ensure our clients receive the best possible service. ECI utilizes a quality control program, which includes no notice inspections of all sites and teams.
II. CUSTOMER INFORMATION

1a. Table of awarded special item number(s) with appropriate cross-reference to item descriptions and awarded price(s).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>SIN Description</th>
<th>Descriptions</th>
<th>Awarded Price Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>812910/STLOC/RC</td>
<td>Canine Training, Handling, and Caging Products and Services</td>
<td>7-14</td>
<td>15-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLM/STLOC/RC</td>
<td>Order-Level Materials (OLM)</td>
<td>Defined at Order Level</td>
<td>Defined at Order Level</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1b. Identification of the lowest priced model number and lowest unit price for that model for each special item number awarded in the contract. This price is the Government price based on a unit of one, exclusive of any quantity/dollar volume, prompt payment, or any other concession affecting price. Those contracts that have unit prices based on the geographic location of the customer, should show the range of the lowest price, and cite the areas to which the prices apply.: See pages 15-16, 28-29

1c. If the Contractor is proposing hourly rates, a description of all corresponding commercial job titles, experience, functional responsibility and education for those types of employees or subcontractors who will perform services shall be provided. If hourly rates are not applicable, indicate “Not applicable” for this item.: See pages 7-14

2. Maximum order:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>Maximum Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>812910/STLOC/RC</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334512/STLOC/RC</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLM/STLOC/RC</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Orders may be placed above the maximum order level pursuant to FAR 8.404.

3. Minimum order: None

4. Geographic Coverage: 48 States, DC

5. Points of Production: Not Applicable

6. Discount from list prices or statement of net price: Prices Shown Herein are Net (discount deducted).
7. Quantity Discounts: SIN 812910: None
SIN 334512: For services over $1,225, 20 service days per client location annually will result in a cost of $1,100 per day for onsite courses & general services.

8. Prompt Payment Terms: Net 30 Days. Information for Ordering Offices: Prompt payment terms cannot be negotiated out of the contractual agreement in exchange for other concessions.

9a. Government Purchase Card: Accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold.

9b. Government Purchase Card: Accepted above the micro-purchase threshold, up to $8,000.

10. Foreign Items: None

11a. Time of Delivery: Up to 90 days ARO

11b. Expedited Delivery: Items available for expedited delivery are noted in this price list and consult with contractor on the task order level.

11c. Overnight & 2-day Delivery: Consult with Contractor

11d. Urgent Requirements: Consult with Contractor. Note the “Urgent Requirements” clause of this contract, I-FSS-140-B. Agencies can contact the Contractor to affect a faster delivery.

12. F.O.B. Point(s): Destination

3151 Winchester Road
Delaplane, VA 20144
ATTN: Megan Kelley

Orders may be placed by telephone, fax, or email to the following:

Office: 540-364-6900
Fax: 540-364-9421
Email: mkelley@nobombs.net

13b. Ordering Procedures: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, and information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) are found in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 8.405-3.
3151 Winchester Road  
Delaplane, VA 20144  
ATTN: Accounts Receivable

15. Warranty Provision: Standard commercial as provided by contractor

16. Export packing charges: N/A

17. Terms and Conditions of Government Purchase Card Acceptance (any thresholds above the micro-purchase level): Accepted, up to $8,000.

18. Terms and Conditions of rental, maintenance and repair: N/A

19. Terms and conditions of installation: N/A

20. Terms and conditions of repair parts: N/A

20a. Terms and conditions for any other services: N/A

21. List of service and distribution points: N/A

22. List of participating dealers: N/A

23. Preventative maintenance: N/A

24a. Special attributes such as environmental attributes (e.g., recycled content, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants): N/A

24b. If applicable, indicate that Section 508 compliance information is available on Electronic and Information Technology (EIT) supplies and services and show where full details can be found (e.g. contractor’s website or other location.) The EIT standards can be found at: www.Section508.gov/.

25. Data Universal Number System (DUNS) Number: 961645470

26. Notification regarding registration in System for Award Management (SAM) database; Explosive Countermeasures International, Inc. is registered in the SAM database.
**EXPLOSIVE DETECTION CANINE SERVICES**

You can depend on ECI canine teams. All of our Teams are full time ECI employee assets. To ensure our quality, we use no subcontractors. Our average explosive detector canine handling experience is over 12 years. ECI provides intense in-house training to our Teams. We require a minimum of 56 hours each year of external in-service courses and seminars on all aspects of counter-terrorism. Our personnel are fully qualified in all aspects of bomb incident, screening, x-ray image interpretation, hazardous materials and manual search techniques. ECI canine Teams focus the best of human and canine search techniques into a precision instrument.

ECI maintains top notch Teams with the highest quality canines. Our canines possess maturity, health, drive, intelligence, social skills and confidence. Our canines are selected and matched to their handlers from day one ensuring seamless Team performance.

**Our Canines**

- All ECI canines display a stable, calm temperament and have excellent “drive.” They have the ability to deal with the public under any circumstances.

- ECI canines are permanently matched, certified with and assigned to their handlers. During non-working hours, the canine is a member of the handler’s family and is housed inside in the same fashion as a pet. Socializing our canines in this fashion increases the teams working bond, reduces emergency response time and increases the approachability of the canine eliminating the fear of bite incidents.

- ECI personnel complete the American Kennel Club (AKC) Canine Good Citizen program and AKC or comparable obedience and agility courses.

- ECI does not utilize any canine for explosives that has received training to identify drugs.

- ECI does not utilize any canine that has received aggression training (attack dog training).

- ECI canines are all passive response.

- ECI utilizes play rewards such as rope, Kongs®, or balls.

- ECI has Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF) and Fauquier County permitted (Virginia does not permit locally controlled areas), on-site high explosive, low explosive and detonator storage for up to 175 pounds net explosive weight. All ECI canine teams are trained on actual explosives.
Our Handlers

All K-9 staff are initially certified and qualified as DoD Military Working Dog Handlers by the United States Air Force School at Lackland AFB, Texas.

All ECI handlers are trained in the following:

- Fundamentals and handling techniques for explosive detector dogs;
- Canine First Aid; Hygiene Requirements as well as, Recognition, Prevention and Treatment of Canine Diseases;
- Canine Socialization and Advanced Obedience;
- Preparation and manipulation of the security environment;
- Manual Search Techniques including protocol for effective searches and executing effective searches in various environments;
- Setting-up, preparing and executing routine training scenarios;
- Search Patterns & Protocols;
- Emergency Response;
- Special Event Sweeps;
- Vehicle Screening;
- Delivery Screening;
- Basic Bomb Threat and Incident Management;
- Advanced as well as fundamental Explosive Device & Component Recognition;
- Bomber Methodology;
- Basic Demolition;
- Mail room X-ray screening;
- Terrorism Awareness;
- Hazardous Materials First Responder;
- Officer Safety;
- Storage and Safety Measures Related to Training Aids;
- Documentation & Record Keeping;
- Counter-surveillance Techniques.

Further training is then accomplished for site-specific consideration.

Our Teams

- Re-certifications of ECI teams are accomplished on an annual basis with a semi-annual validation.

- ECI teams perform and document at least one hour of training per day for each workday, in conjunction with operations.

- ECI performs joint explosive detection training with government, military and police agencies on a routine basis in various environments.

- ECI has full time Canine Trainers and a full time EOD/HAZMAT Trainer who rotate between all work sites to ensure team proficiency.
Training and certification records on ECI canine teams (handler and dog) are completely open.

Study after study has shown Explosive Detection Canines to be the most versatile, efficient and cost effective tool available for countering terrorism.

Explosive Countermeasures International, Inc. offers you the security and peace of mind that comes from being in control. Proven benefits are personal safety, cost effectiveness, reduced risk to liability, and increased productivity.

A crisis is not the time to determine your responses and needs. Will you be ready?

We are available 24 hours a day, 365 days per year, nationally and internationally. When you need guaranteed reliability, professionalism and service, ECI is the only call you need to make.

**SPED01 - Single Purpose Explosive Detector Dog**

Canine that is capable of detecting 15 different explosive odors, both on- and off-leash. Breeds include: German shepherds and Belgian Malinoises, as well as hunting breeds, such as Labrador retrievers. During procurement, trainers test canines’ temperament and environmental soundness. We train canines to focus on odor and indicate the presence of explosives through a passive response. Trainers also train canines in the following areas: buildings, vehicles, open area, and luggage. Veterinarians have performed full medical evaluations for all canines in accordance with DoD standards. All canines come with a one year health and work guarantee.

**SPEDC - Single Purpose Explosive Detector Dog with Class**

Canine purchase with training the new handler to properly maintain and deploy his/her canine in the community in which they serve. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. The first aid and emergency care portion of the course will be taught by our Veterinarian Staff. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 160 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum Instructor student ratio 5/1

**MPEDD - Multi-Purpose Explosive Detector Dog**

A canine that is capable of detecting 15 different explosive odors, both on- and off-leash. Canines will also be trained to detect on tracks that are up to 800 meters in length, have 3 turns, and are one hour old. Canines will be taught criminal apprehension, building search, article search, and tracking. Breeds include: German shepherds and Belgian Malinoises. During
procurement, trainers test canines’ temperament and environmental soundness. We train canines to focus on odor and indicate the presence of explosives through a passive response. Trainers also train canines in the following areas: buildings, vehicles, open area, and luggage. Veterinarians have performed full medical evaluations for all canines in accordance with DoD standards. All canines come with a one year health and work guarantee.

**MPEDDC - Multi-Purpose Explosive Detector Dog with Class**

Canine purchase with training the new handler to properly maintain and deploy his/her canine in the community in which they serve. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. The first aid and emergency care portion of the course will be taught by our Veterinarian Staff. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 160 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor Ratio 5/1

**SPNDD - Single Purpose Narcotics Detector Dog**

A canine that is capable of detecting 5 different narcotic odors, both on-and off-leash. Breeds include: German shepherds and Belgian Malinois, as well as hunting breeds, such as Labrador retrievers. During procurement, trainers test canines’ temperament and environmental soundness. We train canines to focus on odor and indicate the presence of narcotics through a passive response. Trainers also train canines in the following areas: buildings, vehicles, open area, and luggage. Veterinarians have performed full medical evaluations for all canines in accordance with DoD standards. All canines come with a one year health and work guarantee.

**SPNDDC - Single Purpose Narcotics Detector Dog with Class**

Canine purchase with training the new handler to properly maintain and deploy his/her canine in the community in which they serve. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. The first aid and emergency care portion of the course will be taught by our Veterinarian Staff. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 160 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor Student Ratio 5/1

**MPNDD - Multi-Purpose Narcotic Detector Dog**

A canine that is capable of detecting 5 different Narcotic odors, both on-and off-leash. Canines will also be trained to detect on tracks that are up to 800 meters in length, have 3 turns, and are one hour old. Canines will be taught criminal apprehension, building search, article search, and tracking. Breeds include: German shepherds and Belgian Malinois. During procurement, trainers test canines’ temperament and environmental soundness. We train canines to focus on odor and indicate the presence of explosives through a passive response. Trainers also train canines in the following areas: buildings, vehicles, open area, and luggage. Veterinarians have performed full
medical evaluations for all canines in accordance with DoD standards. All canines come with a one year health and work guarantee.

**MPNDDC - Multi-Purpose Narcotic Detector Dog with Class**

Canine purchase with training the new handler to properly maintain and deploy his/her canine in the community in which they serve. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. The first aid and emergency care portion of the course will be taught by our Veterinarian Staff. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 160 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor student ratio 5/1

**GDC - Selection Tested “Green” Detection Canine**

A canine that has been prey and hunt drive-tested. Breeds include: German shepherds and Belgian Malinois, as well as hunting breeds, such as Labrador retrievers. During procurement, trainers test canines’ temperament and environmental soundness. Veterinarians have performed full medical evaluations for all canines in accordance with DoD standards. All canines come with a one year health and work.

**CHRDD - Cadaver Trained Detection Dog**

A canine that is capable of detecting human remains both buried and surface laid both on- and off-leash. Breeds include: German shepherds and Belgian Malinois, as well as hunting breeds, such as Labrador retrievers. During procurement, trainers test canines’ temperament and environmental soundness. We train canines to focus and indicate the presence of human remains through a passive response. Canines are trained to work in multiple environments such as: wilderness, sand, highly populated areas. Veterinarians have performed full medical evaluations for all canines in accordance with DoD standards. All canines come with a one year health and work guarantee.

**CHRDDC - Cadaver Trained Detection Dog with Class**

Canine purchase with training the new handler to properly maintain and deploy his/her canine in the community in which they serve. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. The first aid and emergency care portion of the course will be taught by our Veterinarian Staff. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 160 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor student ratio 5/1

**CDD - Currency Trained Detection Dog**

A canine that is capable of detecting currency. Breeds include: German shepherds and Belgian Malinois, as well as hunting breeds, such as Labrador retrievers. During procurement, trainers
test canines’ temperament and environmental soundness. We train canines to focus on and indicate the presence of currency through a passive response. Canines are trained to search through all types of transportation, luggage, large and small objects, buildings and other environments. Veterinarians have performed full medical evaluations for all canines in accordance with DoD standards. All canines come with a one year health and work guarantee.

**CDDC - Currency Trained Detection Dog with Class**

Canine purchase with training the new handler to properly maintain and deploy his/ her canine in the community in which they serve. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. The first aid and emergency care portion of the course will be taught by our Veterinarian Staff. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 160 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor student ratio 5/1

**BBDD - Bed Bug Trained Detection Dog**

A canine that is capable of detecting bed bugs. Breeds include: German shepherds and Belgian Malinois, as well as hunting breeds, such as Labrador retrievers. During procurement, trainers test canines’ temperament and environmental soundness. We train canines to focus on and indicate the presence of bed bugs through a passive response. Canines are trained to search through all types of transportation, hotels, luggage, large and small objects, and other environments. Veterinarians have performed full medical evaluations for all canines in accordance with DoD standards. All canines come with a one year health and work guarantee.

**BBDDC - Bed Bug Trained Detection Dog with Class**

Canine purchase with training the new handler to properly maintain and deploy his/ her canine in the community in which they serve. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. The first aid and emergency care portion of the course will be taught by our Veterinarian Staff. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 160 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor student ratio 5/1

**CPDD - Cell Phone Trained Detection Dog**

A canine that is capable of detecting cell phones. Breeds include: German shepherds and Belgian Malinois, as well as hunting breeds, such as Labrador retrievers. During procurement, trainers test canines’ temperament and environmental soundness. We train canines to focus on and indicate the presence of cell phones through a passive response. Canines are trained to search
through all types of transportation, prisons, luggage, large and small objects, and other environments. Veterinarians have performed full medical evaluations for all canines in accordance with DoD standards. All canines come with a one year health and work guarantee.

**CPHC - Cell Phone Trained Detection Dog with Class**

Canine purchase with training the new handler to properly maintain and deploy his/ her canine in the community in which they serve. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. The first aid and emergency care portion of the course will be taught by our Veterinarian Staff. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 160 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor student ratio 5/1

**SPHC3 - 3 Week Single Purpose Handler Class**

The Single Purpose Canine course will train the new handler to properly maintain and deploy his/ her canine in the community in which they serve. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. The first aid and emergency care portion of the course will be taught by our Veterinarian Staff. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 120 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor Student Ratio 5/1.

**MPCC5 - 5 Week MPC Canine Class**

The Police Canine course will teach the student how to train and maintain canines assigned to their Departments. This course provides the student with both lecture and practical hands-on training with canines we have at various stages of training. This combination of lecture and practical training through each step of developing and training a Multi-Purpose Police canine will provide the solid foundation needed to be a successful Police K9 handler. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 200 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor student ratio 5/1.

**TTC3 - 3 Week Tracking Training Class**

The Tracking Canine course will train the new handler to properly maintain and deploy his/ her canine on fresh laid tracks with multiple turns over different terrains. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 120 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor student ratio 5/1
**TC3 - 3 Week Trainers Course**

The Trainers Canine course will train the new trainers to properly maintain and problem solve all aspects of their canine’s training progress including: detection, aggression, and tracking. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 120 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor student ratio 5/1.

**TC8 - 8 Week Trainers Course**

The Trainers Canine course will train the new trainers to properly maintain and problem solve all aspects of their canine’s training progress including: advanced detection, advanced aggression, and advanced tracking in multiple scenarios. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the 320 hour course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor student ratio 5/1.

**DTC1 - Decoy Training Course – per/week**

The decoy training course is designed to teach handler’s proper techniques and how to develop drive in aggression work. The course will be taught through a combination of lectures and practical application by our instructors. Upon completion of the course, the handler will receive a certificate for completing the course. Cost based per participant, 5 participants minimum. Instructor student ratio 5/1.
### SIN 812910 Awarded Pricing:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer Part Number</th>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Hours Per Week (four hours min. project length)</th>
<th>GSA Price Per Hour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXPLOSIVE DETECTION CANINE SERVICES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>4 Hours of services per week minimum</td>
<td>$224.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan B</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>16 Hours of services per week minimum</td>
<td>$185.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan C</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>24 Hours of services per week minimum</td>
<td>$171.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan D</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>151 Hours per month for three months min.</td>
<td>$152.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Services outside a 75 mile radius from the greater Metropolitan Washington area</td>
<td>$608.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan F</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>After Business Hours Emergency Call Out Services</td>
<td>$418.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan G</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>DC Armed Canine Handler</td>
<td>$161.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan H</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>MD Armed Canine Handler</td>
<td>$160.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPED01</td>
<td>Single Purpose Explosive Detector Dog</td>
<td>Per Canine</td>
<td>$9,068.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEDC</td>
<td>Single Purpose Explosive Detector Dog with Class</td>
<td>Per Canine Per Course</td>
<td>$12,594.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPEDD</td>
<td>Multi-Purpose Explosive Detector Dog</td>
<td>Per Canine</td>
<td>$11,083.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPEDDC</td>
<td>Multi-Purpose Explosive Detector Dog with Class</td>
<td>Per Canine Per Course</td>
<td>$14,609.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPNDD</td>
<td>Single Purpose Narcotics Detector Dog</td>
<td>Per Canine</td>
<td>$7,052.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPNDDC</td>
<td>Single Purpose Narcotics Detector Dog with Class</td>
<td>Per Canine Per Course</td>
<td>$10,579.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPNDD</td>
<td>Multi-Purpose Narcotic Detector Dog</td>
<td>Per Canine</td>
<td>$9,068.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPNDDC</td>
<td>Multi-Purpose Narcotic Detector Dog with Class</td>
<td>Per Canine Per Course</td>
<td>$12,594.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDC</td>
<td>Selection Tested “Green” Detection Canine</td>
<td>Per Canine</td>
<td>$6,549.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRDD</td>
<td>Cadaver Trained Detection Dog</td>
<td>Per Canine</td>
<td>$7,556.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRDDC</td>
<td>Cadaver Trained Detection Dog with Class</td>
<td>Per Canine Per Course</td>
<td>$10,579.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDD</td>
<td>Currency Trained Detection Dog</td>
<td>Per Canine</td>
<td>$7,556.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturer Part Number</td>
<td>Plan</td>
<td>Hours Per Week (four hours min. project length)</td>
<td>GSA Price Per Hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDDC</td>
<td>Currency Trained Detection Dog with Class</td>
<td>Per Canine Per Course</td>
<td>$10,579.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBDD</td>
<td>Bed Bug Trained Detection Dog</td>
<td>Per Canine</td>
<td>$7,556.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBDDC</td>
<td>Bed Bug Trained Detection Dog with Class</td>
<td>Per Canine Per Course</td>
<td>$10,075.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPDD</td>
<td>Cell Phone Trained Detection Dog</td>
<td>Per Canine</td>
<td>$6,549.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPHC</td>
<td>Cell Phone Trained Detection Dog</td>
<td>Per Canine Per Course</td>
<td>$9,571.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPHC3</td>
<td>3 Week Single Purpose Handler Class</td>
<td>Per Participant</td>
<td>$3,022.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPCC5</td>
<td>5 Week MPC Canine Class</td>
<td>Per Participant</td>
<td>$3,526.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTC3</td>
<td>3 Week Tracking Training Class</td>
<td>Per Participant</td>
<td>$1,511.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC3</td>
<td>3 Week Trainers Course</td>
<td>Per Participant</td>
<td>$2,518.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC8</td>
<td>8 Week Trainers Course</td>
<td>Per Participant</td>
<td>$6,045.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTC1</td>
<td>Decoy Training Course –per/week</td>
<td>Per participant/per week</td>
<td>$503.78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SIN 334512 Training Course and Service Descriptions:

TRAINING SERVICES

MRX - MAIL BOMB X-RAY SCREENING OPERATIONS COURSE

This course will allow participants to understand the fundamentals and motivations of bombing and hazardous materials incidents, safety concerns and how these factors relate to mail screening and security. Participants will properly utilize an installed x-ray to recognize, identify and isolate the characteristics, components and compositions of mail bombs and other hazardous shipments in a mailroom environment. This course will provide students the skills necessary to be proactive and demonstrate a high level of proficiency in the safe containment, handling and avoidance of hazardous situations before they occur.

AGENDA

- The Problem of Mail Bombings and the Tactics of Bombers
- Principles of Mailroom Screening
- Recognition of Explosive Devices & Other Hazardous Shipments
- X-Ray Image Interpretation
- Lunch
- X-Ray Image Interpretation
- Use of the X-Ray Machine and Image Interpretation (Practical Exercise)
- Use of the X-Ray Machine and Image Interpretation (Practical Exercise)
- Use of the X-Ray Machine and Image Interpretation (Practical Exercise)
- Written Evaluation & Review
- Final Questions and Discussion

Each ECI Instructor will provide mock IED’s (training aids) based on actual devices for familiarization and the practical portion of the course. There is a written exam on x-ray interpretation and incident control (minimum score of 75% to pass) and a practical exam on x-ray operation and interpretation skills graded on a GO/NO-GO basis.

The maximum participants are limited to six personnel per class, per ECI instructor. This course meets the requirements of DOD Instruction 2000.12-H.

CPS - CONTROL POINT SCREENING OPERATIONS COURSE

This course is designed to address the job requirements of facility based security officers, special police officers, and supervisory personnel. The bomb threat receipt block at the end of day one is designed as a standalone block for all personnel who are in the position to receive a threat. At course completion participants will understand the safe operation of an access control screening point utilizing installed x-ray and metal detection equipment to recognize, identify and isolate the characteristics, components, and compositions of bombs and weapons in a...
control point environment. Behavioral screening and customer service techniques will be taught to enhance the effectiveness of access control point screening and increase the deterrent value of the access control station. This course will provide students the skills necessary to be proactive and demonstrate a high level of proficiency in the safe containment, handling and avoidance of hazardous situations before they occur.

AGENDA

- The Challenge of Bombings and the Tactics of Bombers
- Principles and Techniques of Security Screening
- Recognition of Explosive Devices
- Recognition of Explosive Devices and Disguised Weapons
- Utilizing a magnetometer and proper wanding techniques, practical exercises
- Lunch
- X-Ray Image Interpretation in Security Screening
- Use of the X-Ray Machine and Image Interpretation in Security Screening
- Incident Control Exercises
- Course Evaluation, Final Questions and Discussion

There is a written exam (minimum grade of 75% to pass) and an individual practical examination of x-ray and interpretation skills scored on a GO/No-GO basis.

The maximum participants are limited to six personnel per class, per ECI Instructor.

EDR - EXPLOSIVE DEVICE RECOGNITION (EDR) & SEARCHING PROCEDURES COURSE

This course is designed to address the job requirements of facility based security officers, special police officers, and supervisory personnel. At course completion participants will understand the fundaments of bombing incidents and safety concerns and apply these factors to searching for hazardous devices in a facility based environment. In a practical team oriented environment, participants will utilize learned skills to search for and locate suspicious objects which may be hazardous. This course will provide students the skills necessary to be proactive and demonstrate a high level of proficiency in the safe containment, handling and avoidance of hazardous situations before they result in personnel injury.

AGENDA

- The Problem of Bombings and the Tactics of Bombers
- Bomber Methodology and Attack Methods
Incident Management Issues, Tactics and Concerns
- Recognition of Explosive Devices
- General Searching Procedures and Tactics
- Lunch
- Facility Searching Procedures
- Vehicle Searching Procedures
- Course Evaluation, Final Questions and Discussion

There is a written examination on searching procedures and basic incident control (minimum grade of 70% to pass) and a practical examination on searching procedures and techniques scored on a GO/No-GO basis.

The maximum participants are limited to six personnel per class, per ECI instructor. This course meets the requirements IAW DOD Instruction 2000.12-H.

**CBWMD - CHEMICAL & BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS of MASS DESTRUCTION COURSE**

This course will enable participants to understand the fundamental issues of weapons of mass destruction threats, examine hazardous agents, characteristics, exposure symptoms, proactive & reactive incident control methodologies and casualty reduction techniques. In a practical team oriented environment, participants will utilize realistic learned skills to react to a chemical or biological incident and reduce the effects on personnel and facilities. This course will provide students the skills necessary to be proactive and demonstrate a high level of proficiency in the safe containment, handling and avoidance of hazardous situations before they result in personnel injury.

**AGENDA**

- The Issue of Chemical and Biological Attacks
- Countermeasure Fundamentals
- Practical Use of the 2000 Emergency Response Guidebook
- Personnel Protection Equipment
- Emergency Decontamination Stations
- Lunch
- Incident Mitigation Techniques, Including Quick Searches
- Handling the “Anthrax” Letter
- Practical Application Exercises
- Written Evaluation
Course Evaluation, Final Questions and Discussion

Maximum class size is eight participants. Completion of ECI’s Explosive Device Recognition and Searching Procedures training is recommended.

This course also certifies participants to First Responder – Operations Level IAW 29CFR1910.120. This course meets the requirements IAW DOD Instruction 2000.12-H.

### BIM - BASIC INCIDENT MANAGEMENT COURSE

This course is a four hour block which is always tailored directly to the facility. Topics are generally pulled from the Managing Bomb Threats & Incidents Courses (in a short format) and may include receiving telephone bomb threats, fire warden briefings, perimeter set-up, mailroom and access control screening, chemical and biological weapons of mass destruction (WMD), consequence management, evacuation principles and command and control during incidents. The maximum participants are limited to thirty personnel per class, per ECI Instructor. This material is presented in a briefing format.

### MBTI - MANAGING BOMB THREATS & INCIDENTS COURSE

This 2-day course is tailored to law enforcement personnel. Personnel should have completed basic law enforcement training. All attendees must be assigned or sponsored by their agency in order to participate in the training. Personnel must have U.S. citizenship to attend this training.

The objectives of this course are to provide law enforcement participants with the capability to implement the concepts necessary to respond to bomb incidents. Officers will explore techniques associated with receiving and managing bomb threats, including bomber psychology, examine planning, response, evacuation principles, perimeter setup and the threat posed by chemical and biological weapons of mass destruction (WMD). In a practical, scenario driven environment officers will practice learned skills, including explosive device recognition & searching. This course will provide officers with the skills necessary to be proactive and demonstrate a high level of proficiency in the safe containment, handling and avoidance of hazardous situations before they result in personnel injury.

**AGENDA**

**DAY 1**

- The Problem of the Bomb
- Bomber Methodology & Modes of Attack
- The Basics of Beating the Bomber
- Building & Facility Countermeasures
- Abandoned Package Incidents
The maximum participants are limited to fourteen personnel per class.

**GENERAL SERVICE DESCRIPTIONS**

**TA - THREAT & VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENTS**

ECI in conjunction with your facility Security Management we will perform an assessment to identify vulnerabilities regarding the spectrum of threats to operations, programs, facilities and people. By identifying and assessing these vulnerabilities, ECI can offer a practical means for mitigating likely threats, securing property and protecting personnel.

Because threats change as do priorities, ECI will include periodic updates of the changing conditions.

**BIOEP - DEVELOPMENT & REVIEW of BOMB INCIDENT and OCCUPANT EMERGENCY PLANS**

ECI has subject matter experts to develop, or review and evaluate your existing emergency response plans, action plans, and standard operation procedures. We will work with your security management staff to simplify your plans and ensure that they conform to emergency management and incident command principles and strategies.

This is to include:

- Identifying all relevant response agencies, special teams and critical employees
- Identifying and developing appropriately tiered emergency call back and notification procedures and communication trees.
- Identifying and developing alternate response actions and methodologies compatible with local community response resources.
- Identifying facility specific weak points and recommending necessary training programs.
IME - INCIDENT MANAGEMENT EXERCISES

ECI employs former military and civilian law enforcement professionals familiar with emergency response procedures conforming to NIMS. Through exercises conducting prior to an actual event, we are able to take a sound defensive approach to validating and improving your organization’s ability to quickly and effectively respond to incidents. ECI will design an incident management exercise that addresses all the steps necessary, from assessing the scope of the incident to determining resource requirements. We will walk you through each phase in a realistic simulation designed to test your response. This will include general awareness issues for employees and supervisory personnel. An on-site debriefing will be conducted and a report will be generated documenting our findings with actionable steps for improvement.

This service is designed to provide the client with a:

- Greater confidence from hands-on participation in a crisis situation
- Improved ability to identify existing weaknesses in existing plans and procedures
- Better understanding of your specialized crisis-response requirements
- Enhanced cross-department communication
- Faster reaction times and improved response capabilities

GS - GENERAL SERVICES

ECI will provide security consulting/training and facility management services for the support of security systems including: canine operations, explosive device recognition, access control, mailroom operations, x-ray interpretation, HAZMAT, and facility management systems.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS and FIRST RESPONDER EQUIPMENT, TRAINING and SERVICES

HZMT4 - HAZMAT AWARENESS LEVEL COURSE (4 hours)

This course is designed for all employees who respond to a hazardous materials emergency. OSHA 29 CFR 1910.120 indicates that all employees who respond to a hazardous materials emergency must receive training based on their level of activities at the incident. Awareness-level training is for responders who are likely to witness or discover a hazardous materials release and will initiate a response sequence by notifying the proper authorities of the release.

*Awareness level responders recognize the presence of hazardous materials, isolate the scene and call for appropriate assistance. They do not participate in actual cleanup activities.

Topics
- Understanding of hazardous substances and risks associated with them.
- Understanding the potential outcomes associated with an emergency created by such hazardous substances.
- Ability to recognize the presence of hazardous substances in an emergency.
- Understand the role of the first responder awareness in an emergency response plan.
- Ability to realize the need for additional resources and proper notification.

**HZMT8 - HAZMAT 1st RESPONDER OPERATIONS LEVEL COURSE (8 hours)**

This course is designed for all employees who respond to a hazardous materials emergency. As per OSHA 29 CFR1910.120, 1st responders at the Operations level are individuals who respond to releases or potential releases of hazardous substances as part of the initial response to the site for the purpose of protecting nearby persons, property, or the environment from the effects of the release. They are trained to respond in a defensive fashion without actually trying to stop the release. Their function is to contain the release from a safe distance, keep it from spreading, and prevent exposures.

Training at the operations level includes the topics from the awareness level as well as:

- Knowledge of basic hazards and risk assessment techniques.
- Knowledge of PPE selection and use.
- Understand basic hazardous materials terms.
- Knowledge on how to perform basic control, containment and/or confinement operations.
- Knowledge in implementing basic decontamination procedures.
- Understand relevant standard operating and termination procedures.

The maximum participants are limited to six personnel per class, per ECI instructor.

**HZMT24 - HAZMAT 1st RESPONDER TECHNICIAN LEVEL COURSE (24 hours)**

This course is specifically designed to comply with OSHA 29 CFR1910.120 for workers who are involved in emergency response to releases or potential releases for the purpose of stopping the release. They assume a more aggressive role than a first responder at the operations level in that they will approach the point of release in order to plug, patch or otherwise stop the release of a hazardous substance.

This course covers topics included in 29 CFR 1910.120 for operations level and:

- Knowledge in implementation of employer’s emergency response plan.
- Knowledge in classification, identification and verification of known and unknown materials.
- Ability to function within an assigned role in the ICS.
- Knowledge of PPE selection and use.
- Ability to perform advance control, containment, and/or confinement operations.
• Understand and implement decontamination procedures.
• Understand basic chemical and toxicological terminology and behavior.

The maximum participants are limited to six personnel per class, per ECI instructor.

**LAW ENFORCEMENT AND SECURITY TRAINING**

**CBRNE - CBRNE Course**

This course is designed to focus on CBRNE as weapons of mass destruction and provide law enforcement and security personnel the knowledge to describe, differentiate, and understand the advantages and disadvantages of biological agents and toxins; nuclear weapons and material; incendiary devices; and chemical agents.

**Topics**

- Categories of CBRNE materials
- Products, containers and the environment
- Detectable effects of CBRNE
- Exposures
- Definitions
- Advantages/disadvantages of chemical, biological agents
- Advantages/disadvantage of radiological, nuclear weapons.
- Advantages/disadvantages of explosive and incendiary devices.

**TAT - TERRORISM AWARENESS COURSE**

This one day course will provide participants an overview of terrorism for both domestic and international organizations that will enhance their knowledge and understanding of the fundamental issues of terrorism. The indicators of terrorist activities will be described and distinctive terrorist characteristics will be identified. Typical terrorist methods of operation will be discussed and typical crimes terrorists commit in furtherance of their activities will be identified. Additionally, participants will be able to understand tactics that each terrorist incident employs and when the best opportunity to disrupt and prevent these attacks. At the conclusion of this training participants will be able to recognize, identify and understand various indicators and warning signs exhibited by terrorists/extremists as well as recognize and identify various logos, symbols and other identifiers that may be associated with extremist groups or individuals.

**AGENDA**

**Terrorism Overview**

**Domestic Terrorism**

- Right wing philosophies
- Left wing philosophies
- Single-issue/special interest philosophies
International Terrorism
- The Middle East
- Islam
- Significant Events in Islam
- Institutionalization of Islam
- Sources of Middle Eastern Terrorism
- Growth of Terrorism
- Major Groups (Hezbollah, Hamas, Al Qaeda, etc…)
- Suicide bombers
- Activity in the U.S.

Terrorism Indicators
- Target perspectives and vulnerabilities
- Methods of attack
- Lessons learned
- Pre-incident indicators and warning signs
- Criminal activity
- Group specific indicators

The maximum participants are limited to thirty personnel per class, per ECI Instructor. This material is presented in a briefing format.

K9LE - ADVANCED EXPLOSIVE DETECTION K9 (LE)

This three day course provides participants with the practical expertise to increase the effectiveness and safety of a bomb dog program. Participants will explore bomb incident management, current world events, intelligence resource development, basic principles of explosive devices, explosive device and booby trap recognition and canine countermeasures.

This course is designed for experienced explosive detection canine handlers. This course is limited to active law enforcement and government canine handlers only.

AGENDA

DAY ONE
- Introduction
- Bomber Methodology & Modes of Attack
- Beating the Bomber
- Explosive Composition & Odor
- Effective Mail and Supply Bomb Screening
- Recognition of Explosive Devices
DAY TWO
- Review of Day One
- Basic Scenting Review
- Search Patterns Review
- Integration with Manual Search Teams
- Bomb Incident Evacuations
- Evacuation Search Preparation
- Evacuation Searches
- Facility Searching Operations

DAY THREE
- Review of Day One & Two
- Vehicle Searching Operations
- Abandoned Package Incidents
- Intelligence Resource Utilization
- Bomb Incident Planning
- Operational Exercises
- Written Examination & Course Evaluation

A comprehensive written examination on skills learned during training will be provided to participants. A minimum passing score of 75% must be obtained.

This course is limited to twelve training participants with their canine partners and support equipment.

K91staid - CANINE FIRST AID

This 8 hour course utilizes the PetTech - First Aid & Care for Your Pets training course and materials. Canine 1st aid is the immediate care given to a canine that has been injured or suddenly ill.

Topics
- Restraining & Muzzling
- Primary Assessment
- Rescue Breathing
- Canine & Feline CPR
- Choking Management
- Bleeding and Shock Management
- Snout-to-Tail assessment for injuries and wellness
- Assessing vitals
- 1st Aid kit contents
- Insect bites and stings, and snakebite
- Heat and cold injuries
- Seizure
- Caring for senior pet-izens.

The minimum participant requirement will be six personnel per class.

**K9TT - K9 Team Training LE/Mil/Gov**

Team Training at varied sites including the teams base of operations. Provides participants with the practical expertise and technical input needed to increase the effectiveness and safety of a bomb dog program.
# SIN 334512 Awarded Pricing:

## ONSITE TRAINING COURSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer Part Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>GSA Price Per Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MRX</td>
<td>Mail Bomb X-Ray Screening Operations</td>
<td>$1160.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPS</td>
<td>Control Point Screening Operations</td>
<td>$1160.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDR</td>
<td>Explosive Device Recognition (EDR) &amp; Searching Procedures</td>
<td>$1160.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBWMD</td>
<td>Chemical &amp; Biological Weapons of Mass Destruction</td>
<td>$1160.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIM</td>
<td>Basic Incident Management</td>
<td>$805.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBTI</td>
<td>Managing Bomb Threats &amp; Incidents</td>
<td>$3979.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GENERAL SERVICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer Part Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TA</td>
<td>Threat &amp; Vulnerability Assessments</td>
<td>$1160.82 per staff member (daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$663.32 addl. staff member (daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$165.83 per staff member (hourly)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOEP</td>
<td>Development &amp; Review of Bomb Incident and Occupant Emergency Plans</td>
<td>$1160.82 per staff member (daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$663.32 addl. staff member (daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$165.83 per staff member (hourly)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IME</td>
<td>Incident Management Exercises</td>
<td>$1160.82 per staff member (daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$663.32 addl. staff member (daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$165.83 per staff member (hourly)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS</td>
<td>General Services</td>
<td>$1160.82 per staff member (daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$663.32 addl. staff member (daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$165.83 per staff member (hourly)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS and FIRST RESPONDER TRAINING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer Part Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>GSA Price Per Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HZMT4</td>
<td>HAZMAT - Awareness Level 4 hr</td>
<td>$1160.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HZMT8</td>
<td>HAZMAT - Operational Level 8 hr</td>
<td>$1160.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HZMT24</td>
<td>HAZMAT – Technician Level 24 hr</td>
<td>$1160.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LAW ENFORCEMENT AND SECURITY TRAINING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer Part Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>GSA Price Per Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAT</td>
<td>Terrorism Awareness Training</td>
<td>$1160.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBRNE</td>
<td>CBRNE Course</td>
<td>$1160.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K9LE</td>
<td>Advanced Explosive Detection K9 (LE)</td>
<td>$1160.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K91staid</td>
<td>Canine First Aid</td>
<td>$108.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K9TT</td>
<td>K9 Team Training LE/Mil/Gov</td>
<td>$108.97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>